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CBOE 40  
 This week, we kicked-off a month-long celebration of CBOE’s 40th 

anniversary.  Leading up to April 26th, we’ll be using our social media 
platforms to reminisce, shares stories and photos, and salute CBOE’s 
40 years of innovation. A special 40th Anniversary Page has been 
added to the Options Hub (see below) where you can find the “CBOE 
Memories” blog, video vignettes, historical photos and a preview of 
“CBOE 40,” a video documentary to be released later this month. 

 We hope you’ll join us and share your memories of CBOE (keep ‘em PG-rated).  Feel free to post your remembrances in the 
comment section of the “CBOE Memories” blogs or send them to Marty Kearney at kearney@cboe.com.   

 Be sure to check the page daily as new memories and photos are being added each day.  Also, follow CBOE on Twitter 
(#CBOE40) and CBOE on Facebook for additional anniversary festivities. 

 

 
 

News & Notes 
 Effective May 1, the continuous quoting obligation will be amended for 

all market-makers in Hybrid classes (all classes except Hybrid 3.0 
class SPX).  For complete details, refer to CBOE Regulatory Circular 
RG13-058.    

 The OCC has notified CBOE and C2 that the deadline for daily 
submission of trade input will change from 5:00 p.m. CT to 4:45 p.m. 
CT as of Monday, April 22 for all trading days, including expiration 
days.  Meeting the new OCC deadline is important with respect to 
accomplishing the industry-wide goal of eliminating expiration 
Saturday processing and moving it to expiration Friday evening 
instead.  See CBOE Regulatory Circular RG13-057 for details. 

 Yesterday, CBOE hosted a University of Illinois alumni association luncheon featuring basketball coach John Groce.  The 
event (see blog) was held at CBOE through a corporate sponsorship of Illini basketball last season. In the photo, Coach 
Groce tours the VIX pit with CBOE’s Tom Brady and Matt Moran and Group One’s Dominic Salvino and Jamie Tyrrell.   

 

 
 

New CBOE Options Hub.com Launches  
 On Monday, CBOE Options Hub.com launched – a comprehensive platform designed to be the “hub” of CBOE’s industry-

leading social media program and the definitive online source for up-to-the-minute news and views from the options 
community.  The centerpiece of the new site is the CBOE Community Blog, which features both CBOE and industry experts 
covering daily market news, technical analysis and products such as VIX.  The Hub also serves as the gateway to all of 
CBOE’s social media content, including Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn pages.  See the Press Release.           

          

We encourage your input on these and other exchange matters.  Please feel free to contact us directly with your comments. 

Bill Brodsky: brodsky@cboe.com   Ed Tilly: tillye@cboe.com 

 

 


